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'X£& Phttitfaw*«The Wcrhly gtomtat The Monitor oflivt- is fitted mil with onev.ear fit 7 ot the hebt job-pieSKes in fl;i# provii.r o 

mid ft large assortin' i;t of type in l oth 
pin in and ornamental tares, tou« ther with 
very tari lily lor doing all dv-vriplion of 

first-chiSH work.

æ*IS PDBLISHED I! rTBUX 1
WormI

igvtty Wednesday at Bridgetfrm. We maki ft speciality ol 
line work—pithcr plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flutter ourselves we can

Jewel»

-rlT»«1C8 op Subscription .—$140 per
ance ; if not paid Within six

an- com pete with any office in the Province.
Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Ca talonues. 

Billheads. Circulars Cards of all kinds, 
Pam) hlete, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction lu our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly ou hand and for sale.

.mm. m
months. $2.00 *

Communications solicited on all matters 
jf public interest, to be accom|>anied with , 
the writers name, which will be held, if so . 
1 paired. strictly confidential Anonymous
sommuuicatiuns go to the waste basket.
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2?oetry. and masonry, (lie nr. at t1 robbing ina<« ol 

Iron and steel |ilnngm1 head lunmwi 
down, down Into tl.e «hallow water near 
the ahore, and then, limn an utter hlank 
and «lienee.

qor-hirilern, and running out on the track, 
it»unir It to and fio.

A «harp wlilatle answered the signal and 
the train earn.- to a full stop at the *t«. 
lion, where it had not intended to et op at

Tne Old Wife.

* home HTOKY —1 ot-a entier parting in otib 
8EVÏNTV YEAH».’

M Middleton Hotel,Weekly Monitor * The Front Gate.MANUFACTURERS OPMIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.

0.0. DODGE, Proprietor.
An otf and i rippled gate am I, 

A^j^fWi-niy year» have pa»«ed 
»h« swung up high end dry 
lit those po.lt so faat ;
F I've grown so powerful weak 
Jaed by man and bea»t—
*celr strong enough to squeak, 

AWough I’m never greased.

’TwwMwsnty rears ago, I say,
^•i Mr. Knee White 

Cam^llud of hanging 'round my way 
'M#1 every other night.

He b®g upon my starlioard aide 
Aagghe n on the t'other,

Till H|«u Smith liecame his hrlde,
A* hi due time a mother.

I grfl M Intensely wlirn I heard—
Dd Re I am no churl—

My 4—Jk breathed In a single word ;
Tltilrj luthy was a girl I 

And D>e grew and grew and grew,
I l|e>( bemoaned my (ale f 

For ' :.was very lair to *w, 
Mpm-t was tie Kite !

Tin e, in due lime, a lover came, 
JMakeuilig my ruin,

A drapper fellow, Brown by name,
'1*1 le grown up Uahy soilin' !

They sprang upon me in the gloam,
And talked of moon and star ;

They are married now and live at 
1 home

Along with ma and pa.

Mv lot was happy for a year,
No vourt ug night or day—

I had no thought, I had no fear 
Bail luck would come my way,

But oh ! Ih'a n ornlng, save the mark !
There raise a wild surprise,

A shadow fitted grim and dark 
Across my sunny skies.

A doctor with a knowing smile,
A nurse with face serene,

A hustle in the house awhile,
Oreat Scott ! what can it mean ?

My hinges ache ; the lock Is f cak ;
My pickets in a whirl ;

I hear tlml awful doctor speak ; 
it Is another girl 1

Parlor and Church Organs. She hr;<1 lain all thy in a stupor, breath
ing with heavily bnlen breath, but ns the 
-un Hank to rest in the far-off western »kyr 
nn<f the red g low on the wall of the room 
faded into tienne shade*, *he awoke aud 
call' d feebly to her partner, who *at 
tionje** by her bedfide. li** bent over his 
dying wife, and took her wan, wrinkled 
hand in hi*. 41* it niuht ? «-he a*bed in 
tremulous tone*, looking at Inm with eye 
that saw not

Katie rubbed her eyes and started aa if 
*lie thought she was dreaming, mi she did
think, in truth, for the reality was tooj wh„ kn,w K»tie. • What is the matter f 
sudden and too horrible to credit.

Advertising Rates. all.Sin
1 Wlint’s ibis for? asked the conductor------(0:0)------

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 
to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

Buti«> -rir« » «... T*i,rs'X;ssûrr.ïx .“îi
V rv after insertion, 12, cents ; one month, known jjiddlston Hotel still stands on the old 

ÿi.OO; two months, $1 50 ; three months. fjte and its pr crietor is still on the aeting 
S2.00; six months, $3.50. side, " hale end hearty.”

CNE Sgusaa, (two inches) —First Inser- lie thsnks the publie (travelling and loesl) 
ion $1 .00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; for past patronage, nnd with oonSdenoe eolloiU 

i ree months, $3.50 : six mouths, $6.00 ; a eontinusnee of their favors, 
twice months $10.00. No exertion shall beep ired (m tin tatm

lUtr Colvmn.—First Insertion, *5.50; »■< i" 'he past) by the Prepnetur to mske h ..v-i, —s. w; ~ '-""1, ;sr.,„p'sr‘4’,b:fXil£s:K! S £;ZZ2::$XlSZ.iS£, .. —-*•
$to .00.

X C>u-XN—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
contiunation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months. $20.00; Hired months,$28.00; six 
months $t",00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed often eT 
t an once a month, will be charged 25 
xtrs per square for each additional alter- 
tion

1 The bridge is broken I A locomotive 
And then witli a wild cry of 1 Jack ! bas just gone through at the other end. 

Jack I she darted down the steep batik Jack was ou it, end he is there now held 
anti reached the Spot where the proud (|owtl liy the stones from the bridge. Anti 
locomotive lay prostrate amid the mud ^ he's there all alone I Oh, please, please 
and «lime and fallen timbers anil stones.

I'm iness
mo-

A careful examination of the ineurnmente will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured In the Maritime Provinces. They are
AS LOW IN PRICE I» consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

send some one over In a boat to help him
Before she reached it she tripped over 0U| p ‘ Yes' be answered softly

something, and recoiled from it with a cry 
of horror ae «he aaw it was the liedy of ‘the 
fireman, who had been Instantly killed by 
the falling masonry of the arch.

Quivering from head to foot, and tearing 
to advance lest site should find her dear

1 And how, In the name of heaven, did 
you get here, chi id 7'

1 l came over the bridge on the cross- 
ties creeping on my hands and kneea moat 
of the way. But oh, please send help to 
Jack I’

‘ Where are tire• it is growing dark.’ 
children ? she queried; 1 are they all in 7’ 
Bpor old man ! How could lie an-wer her?

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
A OOMFOBTABLE CONVEYANCE

will attend all trains to convey passengers to 
and fto. The children who Lad slept for lung yt*rs 

in the old church-yard, who had borne the 
burden and heat of the day, and, growing

By the time the passengers had been 0|(l| hnrt laj(l down the cross and gone to

Will findlt their advantage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY.

Or visit their Warerooms, George 8t., Annapolis.Good Stabling,
brother lying as was this poor man, Katie 
yet forced herself to hurry on until she
reached the wrecked engine.

• Jack, Jack, wHere are yon F «he cried, 
and Iter heart gare a great leap of joy as 
the well-lieloved voice answered her, 
although it was weak and shaken by pain

• I am here, Katie, Inside the engine, 
pinned down by some of these heavy 
stones. You can’t lift litem ; no use to 
try. Where Is Williams 7*

- Killed Jack I’ sobbed Katie. ‘I ll run 
and find some one to help yon out.’

1 Yes do, like a dear girl, these weights 
Hu my legs are fearful. But—good hea
vens, Katie 1 come here. Look at me, 
child. Are you brave 7 Are you steady ? 
Yes you are. You used to walk a rail 
where my bead would spin round. Katie,' 
he cried, with wild energy, raising bis 
poor bruised elbow, • is ll in you lo save 
tit ree hunt! red lives? In half an hour I here

and a respectful, attentive hustler always at 
eatl.

Charges Very Moderate.

cents
made to understand how they had Iweii wear tlie crowD before the lather .ami nu>
rescued from évitai n death be the bra veer 1 tbvr pad finished -iSélr iè^wnen; * TiwA of a llitlf girl, she was far out on the wa- ! cj,nd 
ter In a lioat, propelled by utmng arm*, tromulnu*ly; ‘don’t think of them, Jam-t; 
ready and eaprr to extricate poor, unnelfish j (i.jnk of jourself. Doc* the way »e«uv

dark V

all safe/ answered the old manrun are

"re
litman, Dentist,Dr. S.F. Jack from the ruins ol bis engine.MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, One of hi* lege wa* broken, they found, 4 My trn*t in in Thof ; let me never he 

and he wa* suffering, intense pain, hut bin confound' d.' What does it mutt' if the ** 
joy that the train with it* pmimt* freight WAy jg dark ? I’d rather walk with God m 
of three hundred hum'*n live*, wae ! the dark Wian walk alone in the litf lit
deadened the pain to a great degree.

inform hi* friend* » 
Annapolis County,

\ 1T0ÜLD respectfully 
\ > and the public in 

that he is now at his office in
And will completely change the blood in the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take I Mil each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED'!
BRIDGETOWN, We have recently published a 

new edition of hr. Oliver- 
welFs Celebrated Kwmy

on the radical and permnnent

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, HASH. ! I’d rather walk with Him in faith thun 
There was a h'-svy ptir.v tnatle up among wa|k alone by sight John, where's !;•!- 

the passenc rs lor Kstie noil for Jack, al- Ç|,nrlie?’ she asked. Her mind was again 
though, aa they said, they fi ll that this was | past. The grave du<t of twenty
a very small return for the service they [years had lain on Charlb-'a gobl n hoir,

luit the mother Imil never forgotten jinn. 
Nor was this all the good that came to -j1|C mnl, patted lier cold hands—bands 

them because of the devoted heroism they ( a,i labored so hnr l that tl i . . ere

for a few weeks Persons requiring artificial 
.e<-:a will timi it tJ their interest to give him
I

nimmipni a croup, asthma, bronchitis.
I III ■■■ ■ JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LIN1MKNTwillln»Un- 

|K| wm B Ml taiK-ouslv relkve tiie*e4errlble di*v*»r». end will poeltlrely
■ Bp ■ ■ ■ El H ol ■ |U| care nine cnoi out of ten. Inlorm.iUon that will saveUll II I IILIainfsksr&'st1K,nldelv

eWpriee, in a sealed envelope, only 6 JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
, , ... cents, of two postage stamps.

All those owning a horse should he The eelebrsted author, in this admirable 
thoroughly posted in the different tlis. Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
eoses this noble animal ia liable to be years" successful'practise, that alarming eon- 
»t tacked with, and the different rente- i Sequences may be radicatly cured without the 
j , i linrse that i- dangerous use of internat medicines or thed ee for the same. A horw^tha is ^ ^ knife . pointing out a mode of cure
worth having at all is worth being oneo iim_ie ecrt»i„ and effectual, bx
taken care of. Vhe better the care the mean, wkich every «offerer, no matter
better the horse. In order that all .hat his condition may" be. may cure himself 
interested mav become pnaeeaeed of cheaply, privately and radically, 
toe airnve information, we will send to ^erihis lecture should be in the hands of 
each and every present subscriber of every youth and every man 
the Monitor wl,o will pay up all nr Address,
r.aragas and a vear in advance a copy J.h3 uUlV6TW6LI M6.IIC8I vOi,
of DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
IHE horse AND HIS DISEASES, 
p .at tree. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this look of 
Vfi pages free.

jure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

DR. 8 F. WHITMAN.
.I«n 2nl„ 1882.

( For Internal and Ex
terna.

Bkfding m the leUnR*, Chronic Hotirnem-ns, H*cklii*fh>uiih. Whooping Vough, 
AirhcCA. Chronic iJvecnlery, Cholera Mortma. Kidney Trouble*, Dlwvase* of the 

lu re. Send for pamphlet to 1. 8. Johnson St Vo.. Boston, Ma.hl

A Proposal had done theoi.
Neuralgia, Influenza. Sore Lungs, 
Chronic Kheumnii»m. Chronic IM 
Spine and Ijune Bwt-k. Sold evert w

ililllMAKE HENS LAY

tnum riI\ valmdde. N,utiias on t-arlh will make her., lay like Slieridan", Condition powders. Is«e. 1 teasp n- 
ful to 1 pint f. od. .Sold o.ervwhere, or sent by mall lor S letter- ,nui]n. I. 8. Juttssos A Co-, UOSTOS, Mass.

had shown,the onr In unselfish endurance, I and wrinkled and râlions'
the other in active bravery. The railroad j ysars of toil, nnd the wrddinu-i tig 
company, finding that Jack was capable <>f ‘ worn to a thread of gold—and t n

to them nnd cried.

v :h

1 n
is an excursion train due here, aud if it is becoming something better than a simple prL.8svd his lliin lip" 
not warned tiack it w ill plunge through , locomotive engineer, sent him lo college, g|,e bad encouraged and strengthened him 
thia fatal breach. It’s too far to the tele- w^erc t,„ was taught a higher branch of ! (n gm— toil of life. W uy, » hut a woman
graph station near town, are you brave knowledge ; and now Jack is a rich map. “ ' | ^.(U j What a worker ! Whd a
enough to climb tip on the bridge, and , ol railroads And bridge».
creep across the ties to the other side» Nor was Katie forgotten. A ch- one for I „rav, r or service
There will be time enough to reac h one thousand dollars - , . , ,. I> ’
station near the bridge, and the train -can bank in I , "" “ “ man)

. , * ’ . , , 0,"’K ,n Lvi name, lo be added to the five eves of loved ones,
be stopped there. 0 these awful stone- . . .

1 , , ,, , hundred the passengers had bestowed upon iw B)bw Uoiwcen
that chain tne down here I Dare y nil do it jier 1
Katie? Never mind me, [ can wait till 
aftcrwirdi.1

PUMPS, The Subscriberin the Uuii.
leader in Israel ! Always with H e gilt of

They bad stood atPUMPS! £rtect literature.

What Katie Did.

HAS REPLENISHED
tied together—closed 11"'

and then sat down with
41 Ann fit.. New York. B death----- HI*------

t’o't Office Box. 450. A FULL STOCK ON HAND n i pr\ iai a o p
ORDERS ATTENDED TO IMAKÜtfAKt 

PROMPTLY.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

theui to read ihe prom-

Sew Store, th« <tarl- J'ver 
and sad to ihe

DEPARTMENT, Now she wn« able to cross
alone.

And oh, how proud the mother of those 
r> c- it i n Si I two was of tier children, and how in afla-r

I lo0,LK7' 1 Sl,v ,0uli,'d nP “ ,l,e lrok-|yv«r, she loved to tell th, story of Jack.’. man, and the 
- Omn,her r exclaimed Katie, rushing ^n'd ^1, the bridge, she lying Va.i,„„y, held down by the cru ,1, ! ..aughter left them , to hear

into the room,an open letter in her hand.j ’ ^ Z\, o‘f ^‘“bTT, ^ tiw Ir'^roa-rd «dl, jîu'fo P uy
1 Jack is coming home to nigh. ! He aay. | dw.„, tHrhrt’awlf,, oll tll(Me oprn ^ how rwtngly stu, dwrdt on the b.aye, »fl0w«*at djdrol mg ^ ( ; ^ -p„t
one of the locomotives need, repairs, and ' , XVhy, ; ^ U' “'"f t^hw K* *'? ' . I V,u^«dd car a tb ^ ^ llHn(1; of wed-
he is to bring i, over to the mm hine shop „ „ a Ur„ tagk for a ,„.Jy ' « <- '-d- right to be pr-d d, xvn w,H - . ,rllin,pbs.gr,mm .
this afternoon. He’s going to rid. over ^ jn u,,^ wnU ‘f-cr a mother badItérai,d Ckr»,^ man, b oding over fo r,

on the engine with jus. a fireman, in the night, with the darkness all around. __ _______ }'oivv' and the young grand daugh-
he ll Is. borne to supper. Isn't ,wi,ikll„g aud tbe Diphtheria. I/'» * ' , b7^pale brow there was - sol-
grand ? 1 gleaming water below, It required a atout „ ter h. « , . v„ice ns she spnke ti e

Jack was K.tie » brotlier, and he wa- heart to contemplate the feat without a, emu j , T cl. :Wr«n, one by one, as
an engineer in the employ of a railroad shudder. | 11 * names of wimmortel eyes, a'"1

she saw the m pl), lmmortality
will, one slat. lllR,, sobbing -™«y,
They led the Ol , -ra,ttie Klad son wm#= 
wl«m lie saw her i6 j„vi!aiU with Die. 
shining, the air » g asleep en. 
song» ol birds, and *1, window, where be 
couch under Ihe north 
had seen her so often 1 
while waiting for the Ktbl 
she wore the *«rne best hint 
string of izvld bead* about in . 
and the folds of white ou.
brooch with its miniature was 
and in its place wa* a while ro«v 
«pray of c« dar—>he had loved cedar 
had loved to sing over lier work :

Oil may I in Hi* courts be seen,
Like a young Ci dar, irv*l» and green.
But what a strange transformation was 

there ! Thu wrinkles wero gone; the tra
ces of of age and pain and w. a iness w re 
«1! smoothed out ; the fa«-e had crown 
strangely young, and a placid sniilr was 
on the pile lip*. The old man was awv«l 
by the likeness of the uride of hi* youth»
He ki**« (i tiie unresponsive lips; and said 
aoftly : 4 You’ve found heaven, Janet, l ut 
you'll come for me soon, 
parting in over seventy yea*-*, b it it w. n t 

' be tor long—it won't be for lo »g I” 
it was uot.

[ fallen, and to-day would h ive been t .eir 
! diamond wedding. Wu planned much for 
I it, and I wonder—I wonder—bu*
! Where they are there is neither marnage 

■ nor giving in marriage.

A TRUE STORY.I
And it wa* straruM-1 in which will be found :— yellow-haired yrand*

her babble of
BY HELEN HEXCOCBf.

Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Ola* 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bull*, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimney*, Iron aud Steel, Shov

el* and Spades, round |Knnled 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bella lor Sleigh Shafts,
Hhinrs, Horse Blan - 

Halter* and

LAWRENCETOWN. A O,

New Goods.
MIDDLETON STATION.

PLOUGHS.r KENDALCS' 
SPAVIN CURE- PLOUGHS.

niHE subscriber baring just completed the 
i- enlargement of his pictures respectful!v 

invite* the inspection of ni* new and varied
THOSE IN WANT OP

First-Class PLOUGHS
kvts,
SircingU s, Curry 
Com Its, Hair,

Tooth Nail,
Shaving,

White Wa»b,
Paint, Sirub,

Shoe, Horse, and 
Dandy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whisks, and 
Pails. Axle Grease, Rope,

Mijl Saw File», Axns, Km- 
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter*e Bit!*.Chalk k Lines, 
Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpeners, 

Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 
Spectacle*.Pocket and Butcher Knives, 

Razor*, Strap*, Apple Parer*, Whips 
and Whip Laches, Hor*c Nails, Bras* 

Rivet* and Burrs, Tm >Vare, Breech
Can be accommrdated on application to the Loading (tun*, strong, safe and good 
undersigned. Cellar built purposely for this ! Shooter*, only $5.00 Powder, Shot,

Caps, Shells and Cartridge*, Ac., 
all of which will he sold at 

R KA80NA BLK PRICES.

Dry Uvedv, Groeerlea, Bool* & fiber».
The moat successful Remedy Especial attention is* invited to one of the 

*ver diecoverr-d a* it 18 certain in it* effect-; LxRliKST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
and dor* not blister. Also excellent for 
human fl sh. Read proof below.

of different patterns, should eall at onoé on

JOHN HALL,
LAWRENCETOWN.

company. Pioud enough he was when he 
got hi* first engine ; ay, and happy too, 
for hie mother was a widow and far from

Thd great degree of fatality attending 
sickness from diptheria, particularly child- ’ 
ren, make* it important that every pre- 

l’ll go Jack V cried i< aution Ue taken ai<niii.st the spread of the 
disease, and that treatment of those taken

found outside of the Cities, and at prices chat 
defv competition. La iies* and Misses' Fine 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty.

Ladies' and Mens' Orershc^es and Bobber.’*.
Also, Crockery, Tinware, -Knd everything 

found in a well » locked country store.

1 My Oaf ! moaned Jack, 4 three bun-, 
dr- d people doomed to death, aud no one j 
to *av« them !'

an.d-
tfn40TERMS, SIGHT.From

FARMERS,' Attention !COL. L. T. FOSTER. rich, amt now his rarom*» would smooth 
1-1 Mil aud bo!low to her dallj

11 will I I’ll go 
Katie with a gasp.Yo incstown, Ohio, Mav 15th, 1880.

l5i7 B J. Kkxoali t Co, Q-nts I
Hatulilvtonian colt

ew-.y 
pat*

The line of road he belonged to ran 
along not far from ht» mot hr r'a house, 
sftrr rrosaittg on a high trestle bridge the 
broad rivet on whose hanks tbe little Col
lage nestled.

It was onr of Katie's delights to go up ^ God will take care of yon. I feel no fear 
the shore to tho bridge, and watch the 
trains coming across ; and this afternoon, 
though the road was so wet amt muddy, 
she begged so hard to go and see Jack 
come across with his locoraotire, that her 
mother finally consented to her going.

There had been a great deal of lsid whe
ther ever since spring had set In ; the Ice 
had broken up suddenly, and the heavy 
rugged cakes, had come down the river 
all together, piling up on the shores, and 
backing the water over the land* ; then the 

river had Iroscn again, and after that the 
ico and snow melted rapidly, the moun
tain torrents came rushing down to the 
river and the current became so swollen 
that it was now several feet higher than 
usual, and several of the frailer l-ridges 
had been swept away.

Even during the last three days then- 
had been «ueli heavy continuons nine as 
were seldom seen, but now the storm was 
over, and the sky bright and clear.

i Jnck said he would tie over stout five, 
o’clock and it is nearly that now,’ thought 
Katie, as «tie settled herself down nnder a 
tree close to the great bridge. 11 hope he 
will, for It will be dark soon, and mother 
will worry II I'm not hack in time, it gets 
dark so qniffk this time of year.’

She sat there looking at tho swollen 
river finding a strange fascination In 
watching the angry, turbid current rushing 
under the arches and da-liing tip against 
the piers a« if determined to hatter them 
down, only Katie laughed at that idea, it 
seemed so ridiculous.

She did not known that It was one that 
bad cccarred to others moro experienced 
In such matters, nor that some were even 

urging an examination of the old, 
and the construction of a new bridge to 
replace it, for it was very old, and had not 
been well ifuilt in the first place.

Tne sun sank low in the horison, and 
Katie began to grow uneasy, for the twi
light wojiltl he so short, and darkness 
quickly follow. She was making up her 
mind to wait for Jack's coming no longer 
when sbe saw the locomotive speeding 
down far ak»y, then it reachod the bridge, 

slowed down, aud began to creep along 
over tbt luge structure. Nearer and near 
er and fer It came, and Katie jumped 
tip and 'ed her handkerchief, delighted 
to ere I Jack answered the well-known 
signal >
was won. b wave to him front her favorite 
spot under the big tree

On and on, nearer aud nearer, crept the 
monster mass of iron and steel, like some 
giant animal of olden times Katie always 
liked to watch the locomotives, liny look
ed so strange moving along without ary 
visible power to propel them, just like 
a living, br- atblng creature, and this par
ticular one—why, it was Jack's hand that 
was glinting the huge creature, so no won
der that she watched its slow approach so 
eagerly.

Nearer and nearer, until it entered on 
the last span that led to the solid ground ; 
and then—01 What was it? What, what 
had happened ?

Katie heard a trash of fulling timbers

1 tlwsys on hand. Flonr, Meal, Mine, 
Knit. etc., at price* aa Low aa the 
Loweel.
It is not my intention to advertise Impossi- 

sible prices, but a comparison of prices 
«Uy invited. Close cash buyers will hnd it to 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—109 dus. (Joed Home-knit Socks, 
at 25c. per pair ; g-od double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, eurdwood, etc,

down with it he prompt and intelligent.* D- ar sister ! brave sister I Go, then ; 
go at once. Don’t think of me, think of 1,1 *irw <>f ,l"’ «•‘«• rat lack of Information 
all tlie lires you are going to save—all the wi'*1 r,,8*rf' *° 'bo proper treatment 
sorrow you are going to spare those who d'phtfo ria patients, tlie resolutions just !

And don’t he afraid dear ; edoPled the Philadelphia Board
!of Health

FARMERS or others wishinghad a very va.'uaMe 
t at I prized very highly, h^diad a large 
hone *pavm on one joint and a small one 
ou «be other which made him very lame ; 
I had him under tl.e change of two vetvri- 
n«ry surgeons which failed to care him. I 
*ns niiv day reading the advertisement of 
Kendall’* 8;>av!ii Cure in the Chicago Ex
press. I dt terminvd at once to try it and 
got onr druggists here to *eod for it, they 
ordered three '.H.ttlv* ; I took them all and 
thought I would trive it a thorough trial, I 
used it according to direction* and the 
fourth day the colt ceased to be iam and 
the lump* have disappeared. I used but 

bottle and the colt'* limb* are a* free

down to rest 
mAh btxV-, V»rVCELLAR ROOM of

k r u'x. aud tho 
• eliin neck, 

'y >'u>w the 
w*atiug| 

and a 
—

—rox—

APPLE STORAGE, love them.
don’t think of the water below. Go now. intvreittiug andare

valuable. Tlicao resolution* have 
vn printed and given to thelb-fur yonr safety—none.'

And It was true. Jack's faith in hie! teachers fur the pnblic and private schools 
Father's love and care was earnest, living for distribution among their pupils. The 
faith, and so he felt no un-a«iness about report is as follows ; 
the noble girl clambering up the rugged, 
broken arch, and then steadying herself on 
the heavy cross-ties of Ihe bridge.

lie followed her little figure with his

object.
CAPACITY, 800 Bble. ;

JOHN H. FI8HETL 
Bridgetown, Sept. 27th, '82 tfn24

J. H. CHUTE. B. STARRATT.Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf R'*ccut inreatigation* having proved 
that the pninon of diphtheria ia portable, 
communicable by infection, ami capable of j 
reproducing itself outside of the human 
body, diphtheria must now be ranked as 
both a contagious and infection* disease. 
The following rules are, therefore, more 
imperative than ever before.

1. When a child or young person ha* a 
sore throat, a had odjr to it* breath, and 
especially if it has a fever, it should im
mediately be separated and included aud 
kept secluded from all other person* 
except necessary attendants, until it be i 
ascertained whether or not it ha* diph
theria, or some other communicable dis-

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson. T
Paradise, Aug 30th, 1882.one

from lumps and a* smooth hs noy borsv in 
the state. He is entirely cured The 

wa* *o remarkable that I let two of I■cure
my neighbors have the remaining two 
bottles who are now using it.

V rv respectfully,

eye* a* long a* he could see it outlined 
attain*! the dark sky, and then followed 
her still with hi* heart, heeding little the 
pain that racked every nerve in hi* body, 
as he lay there alone and helpless, with 
the corpse of hi* uufortuuate companion 
close by.

Once her mind was made up, she braced 
herself for the work she had to do. She 
kept her eyes fixed steadily on the great 
great beam beneath her feet, stepping 
carefully along from one tie to another so 
long a* the faint gleame of light remaining 
allowed her to see them.

But all at once, a* she neared the centre 
of the bridge, the la*t glimmer went out. 
like the extinguishing of a candle, and 

| then at the next step, sho tripped, and 
| just saved herself from falling down 
info the deep, swift river yawning beneath 
her.

HE CREAT CURE ;
FOB

R-II-E-VT-31-A-T-I-S-M £Willow Park eL T F ostir t

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE TT AVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
il I intend putting her <>n the Annapolis 
River about the 2ôlh of the pre*ent month, 
for the purpose of

Towing Ships, Rafis, Scows, fcc.
Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annnpolt», or to.

Capt. James A. Hughe*, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller. Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Cle.uent*pert.
K. FiteRandolpb, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis. July 1 I th. 1881.

As it ie for all the painful t^jkweee of the v
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS, c

It cleanse» the eyetem of the eerld poleon « 
that onuses tbe dreadful fcuttering which 
only the victim» of rheumatism oen realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES,
of the worst forms of this terrible tMieeee m 
have been Quickly relieved, and In short •
Um* PERFECTLY CURED.
rairE «1. Liqi 111 >. am, soi» s, oat «Hers, o
walm,lUvnAirroONacSrSnrUaetnn.Vt “

Fremont, Ohio, Jan.'25th, 1881. 
Da B. J Kexoall k Co., Gents :—I 

think it in y doty to nnder yon my thank» 
for benefit* and profil» which I have de
rived from your invaluable and fat famed 
tipavin Cure. 
valuable stallion worth $4000 which had a 
very bad spavin, and was prononnerd by 
four 1 min'-nt \< terinary Surgeons beyond 
any cure, and that the I or.e was done for 

As a last resort I advised my cousin

NURSERIES! ! It'* our fi *t
J

And
The wlott-r snow* have not

My cou*in aud I hart a rHALIFAX, N. S„

------ OFFERS------ ease.
Every person known to be sick with 

diphtheria should be promptly and effec
tually isolated ftem the public. Only those 
persons who are actually necessary shouM 
have charge of or visit the patient, and ; 
those visitors should lie restricted in their - 4 farmer i.orks forty acre» of Laxo 
intercourse with otfo-r individuals. Chil-1 ANU A neighbor is ten acres ahraD.

ever.
to try a bottle of K ndall’a Spavin Cure. 
]t 11 ad a magical effect, the third bottle 
cured it and the horse is a» well a» ever 
Dr. Dick of Edinburgh,the eminent veteri- 
r.ary surgeon was an uncle of mine, and 1 
take gnat interest in assisting his profes
sion. Yours truly, Jam*» A Wii.son, 

Civil Engineer.

mold mg short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred npou tens of thousrmd» of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ay Kit's Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It la a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with tho 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, — all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and Is the most 
effectual of nil remedies for scrofu
lous. mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful nnd certain, It 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Bores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from impurity of tho 
blood. By Its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Lives 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses anil 
Irregularities, and Is a potent renew» 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood It has^no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and Imparts vigor and energy 
For forty y «fars it lias been In extensive 
use, aud is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

$50-00
MACHINERY A ;rr«aR of the Flood.

IN

RARE CHANCE!PRIZES dren residing in a house where there is a 
case of diphtheria, should not be permitted 
to attend school.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wilton, Mian., Jaa. llth, 1881.

Ç1EALED tender» will be received up to

September the IOth,
for the en vire Plant, Machinery, Ao., of the

Cincinnati Enquirer, March 9 ]

One of the strange freaks of the fl 101And then poor Katie was smitten with 
a panic, stu b a panic a* seizes upon a sol 
dirr in battle, when neither pride 
honor, nor persuasions, nor threats can 
restrain him from running away from tlie 
field. Tiie poor child grasped the great, 
beam tightly, and laid her head down on 
the cold beam, sobbing with terror.

But then Jerk's moan came echoing to 
lier tare t ' My God ! three hundred people 
doomed to death and no one to save 
them I’

ON
B. J. KrsntLL k Co., Gent» Having got 

» hor.e book of you by mail a year ago, the 
contents of which persusded me to try Ken
dall's St avin Cure on the hind leg of one of 
my hor.es which was badly swollen and could 
not be reduced by any other remedy, I got 
two bottles of Kendall’s Spavin Cure of Pres - 
ton a Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 
completely cured my horse. About five years 
ago I h»d a three year old ooJAsweenied very 
badly. I used your remedygvA given in yeur

must say to

t* reported from W'nitew iter It ver, a3. When a case of diphtheria Is develop 
ed, the same precautions in regard to frei : 'ew miles above biwrenceh i. g wh >r» 
mutilation, disposal and disinfection ol i FinnerH'tiit I >»t 4) acres o I vi i ail

his neighbor, Fred Newlvvu ie, Is el a

VEGETABLES & FLOWERS. not

Truro Boot & Shoe Co pony !
discharges, bed or body linen, etc.,*isolated 
«luring convaleecencv (or management of 
the corpse should doath tin fortunately 
occur) etc., ought to he enforced, which 
have already bcuu recommended in regard 
to small-pox.

4 It is particularly important that per- 
•on* whoso throat* are tender or sore

Tender» may be for the whole or in parts. 
Apply for Catalogue to

GATES’ ORGAN A PIANO CO.
Truro, N, S.

hirren aiv* rook mill si(e c invert*1! 
into t^n acres of a* rich 1 io 1 a* tu « v *1-

8eod for Catalogues of Seed» and Plants 
containing Prise List. SEND AT ONCE.

ley alt >rds. Tiie Ian 1 along th 4 Wutite- 
.vater ia at rich as any in th^ west. A a 

of gr^Aind here i* an in«lepen«len
We sell seeds Sep^ 6th 1882.—-iffbook without toweling, and 

your creoit that the eoll ie entirely eu red, 
which is a surprise n^t only to myself but also 
|n my neighbors. Yon sent me the book for 
the trifling sum of 26 cents and if I could not 
gat another alike it I would not take twenty- 
fire dollars for it. Yours truly,

Photograph Gallery tore
for a g'irdetier, an I ten acres are little 
less than a bonanza During the fl >o 1

BÏ THE OZ. AT LB. BATES now

It roused her up at once to do and to 
dure, to keep on as bravvly as she begun ; 
sud now on hvr hand* am! knee*, feeling 
tor the cro*E-ties a* she crept along in the 
utter darkness, the noble girl resumed her

•OTHER FIRMS ADD TWENTY TO 
THIRTY PER CENT.

from any cause should avoid possible ex
posure from the contagion of diphtheria 
Children under ten y* ar* of age are in 
much greater «langer of taking the disease, 
aud «fl* r iln-y do bike it of «lying from it, 
than giown perrons. But adults are not

may
<at)re whole series of fatal attack* among 
« hi Id re n.

5. Numerous instances are recorded 
v« here the contagion has retained its vir
ulence for week* or mouths, in cc*Fpool*. 
heaps of decaying vegetable matter, damp 
wail, etc., and have been earned f.»r long 
distance* in clothing, in «ewers, in waste 
pipes of stationary washstand*, and other 
conduits. Hence all sewer connection?* 
and other Carriers of filth ahould be well 
ventilated and disinfected, and children 
particularly hhtmld not be allowed to 
breathe the air of'any water closet, ce* - 
pool or sewer into whieh discharges from 
pu tient s sick with diphtheria have entered, 
nor to drink water or milk which ha* been 
expoved to such a r.

Beware of any person who La* a sore 
throat ; do uot ki*6 such person, or take 
hi* or her hrvatu ; do not drink from the 
►ame cup, blow the same whistle, nor put 
his pencil or pen into your mouth.

7 Do not wear nor handle clothing 
which has been worn by a person during 
eickues* or couvai esc- ne from diphtheria.

ihe Wiilte vater bottom* were over
flowed for miles alon^ tii> stream, an i 
the extraordinary height of the w «1er 
created current* that hid never been 
known before. Since the subsidence of" 
the fl iod it has been found that 4 ) acres 
of Farmer Hunt's richest soil had bee;i 
carried away, leaving that portion of his 
Farm practically worthless until rester 
ed by a* ysteni of tillage and ferliliz ng. 
Fred New house, who recently rent >ev i 
to the W bite water bottoms from Auto** 
ra, owned a mill site just below 
Hunt's faint. New house's property 
consisted of it) acres of rocky and bar 
ten land unfit for farming putp 
portion of this was a large null pond.
I he mill pond is now tille i to the level 
of the breast of the dam with the i i h- 
est soil in the valley, and Mr. Nt w 
house's remaining hci e* of unpnxluei*» 
ive rocks are covered to the depth of 
several feet with the sume rich «lep« »it. 
Instead of being a loser by the flood he 
is ahead the value of 10 acres of White» 
water Valiev land, which, when there 
is any of it in the market, comman««i 
from $200 to $500 an acre. Mr. New « 
house i* a fine practical miller and tho 
whole neighbor hood j(1*t now is put to 
great inconvenience by the temporary 
shutting down of hi* mill. 4 It it 
not for the annoyance and delay of 
«‘hanging my mill from water power to 
steam power — for I am left without a 
«lam ’ — said Mr. Newhouse, * I wotildf 
laugh at my loss.’

rilJÏE «ubteriber, who hk» 
r -L been for e«»me time 

established !n tliie town, 
ha» lately procured a first 

! cIa»» set of Photograph, 
,-S / View and Copying Lenses, 
Vvil and is now orepered to 

execute all orders for work 
H in his line in first oins» 

—fl style and at short notice, 
t EVIEWS of dwellings, 

3^-stores, streets, etc., a spe- 
and orders from

any part of the country attended to.

Gko. Mathkw».

Flour and Meal. Wat primroses

Drug Store
ANN

Will be found the he*t assortment of

Ai
Dr. B. J. Kendall A Co., Gente :— Several 

months ago I injured my knee joint which 
waiised an enlargement to grow the size of 
* lsrge wnlnut and caused me very severe 
pain all the time for four or five week», when 
I began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 
the inoat satisfactory results. It has com
pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain. I have long known
it to he excellent f'.r horse» but now I know
it to be the be*t liniment for human flesh that 
I am acquainted with.

Yours truly.

perilous advance. No mure panic* now, 
no more falforiiii: ; litlit on shu weiit, ami , XI.U11)I, anj ,niM. vaeva lu tliurn 
at length, after a space that sremed hourss a large consignment of 

MEAL aud OAT MEAL1 *IIE Siib«<
FLOUR, 

which he offer# for sale at
k

to lier, but was r- ally only twenty minutes 
from the time she l-ail I, fl Ja' k, she erei>t 
over the la-t span of the Vrtilge, ami stood 
up safe on the solid ground.

Truly God had taken tare of her.
She drew a long breath of relief, and 

then with all the speed .lie was capable 
of—and die was a .wift minier—she rush
ed alone the line of road to the Utile sta
tion just baek ol tbe rive r. The traiua did 
not often .top there, she knew that, (01 
she had seen them whirl liy at full speed 
many a time, hut this traiu must be made 
to slop.

IA POLLS’,LOW BATES,
EITHER Enlarging. FANCY GOODS!WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. Portraits copied, enlarged, framed nnd 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to he copied must bo either a good tintype on| » 
photograph.

Photogrnphs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Pieuse call aud inspect samples of his work 
at his rooms,

T. P. Lawrence.
° KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE

in it# effects, mild in its action as il
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 

ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 
TIIE tOUNTY.

F. PRIMRQ3E.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure thia in
valuable work.

his little fifteen-year old sisterALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER EGOS, RYE RTRW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

A
sure

oes not blitter, yet \* is penetrating and 
owerful to reach every deep seated pain <-r 

any bony growth or other enlarge 
n «ut», such as spavins, splints, curbs, callous, 
sprains, swellings and any lameness and all 
enliirgemeute of the joints or limbs, or for 
rheumatism in man and for any purpose for 
which a liniment is used for man or beast. It 
is now known to be the best liniment for man 
ever

■
Send address for Illustrated Circular which 

we th:nk 
No remedy
■•loees* tn our knowledge, for beset ae well as 
men. ,

Price $1 per bottle, or fi bottles for $5. All 
druggists have it or can get it for you, or it 
will be «eut to any address on receipt of price 
hy the proprietors, Da. B. J. Kendall A Co„ 
BacSburgh F»U», Yt.
BOLD BY ALL DRU03ISTS.

feb 21

If 38
o remove

P. NICHOLSON.
MONITOR" OFFICE.OVERBridgetown, January 5th, 1882.

She was not one moment too soon 
Dowu the road, only a little way off, « 
gleaming red spot appeared, and a hunv> 
rumbling ►ound was heard rapidly coming 
nearer and nearer.

4 Slop the train ! *top it 1’ «-.lie ganped 
4 Tho bridge is brokeu ! St< p it 1 stop 
it I”

J. N. RICK.used, acting mild and yet certain iu its Notice. Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

ri”AKE notice that I hereby forbid any, or 
all persons negotiating a certain prorois- 

ory note, made bv me in person, of Melbourne 
Marshall, dated' Feb. 15th, ’83, for value 
received, for $43.00, and interest at six per 
cent., and dr

72 A week made at home by the indus- * 
trions. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not needed. We : 
will etart you. Men women, boys ' 

and girls wanted everywhere to work for ns. !
Now is the time. You can work in spare time T" Hereby forbid anyone purchasing two 
or give your whole time to the business. No -L Notes of Hand given by roe to Charles 
other business will pay you nearly as well. Bhinney ; one, eight dollars, on demand, and 
No one can fail to make enormous pay, by en- one» twenty dollars, on five months. Ae no' 
gaging at onoe. Costly outfit and terms free, value for the same wa»:.received, payment 
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad- will be resisted. ISAAC A BKNNET. 
dress True A Ce., Augusta, Maine.

gives positive proof of its virtues, 
has ever met with S'ioh u nqalied

NOTICE]
awn on eight mos. and one day. 

GEORGE L. COLBRAN
meh 20th, tf.

Tlie station-master staitvd at lier, loo 
Itwililervd to caUhibe idea on the luiiaul; 
an l e it , this, she to .tchid nji the dau-

J0B WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DCIORIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAJPER. Wiluiot, N. B , Oct. 20th, ISSZ.-DÎS t(
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